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LEARNING TIME AND EDUCATIONAL EFFECTIVENESS .

The Importancce of Learning Tithe in Schools
0

What relationship does time have to school learning? Tioui tnportaht is

'the amount of study time to lean-al-4 effectiireness?
N.- . !

.
i.

Both researchers and: practitioners in the past decade have develOped, an

increasing interest in the relationship between the two. their interest stems from

several sources. Some educators contend that-getting students to spend most of,

their time in appropriate learning activities is the primaiy,godl of the typical ,

classrooth teacher. If a student's time in the classropm is not spent trying to

'learn, it (41.11 be spent on other things, often to the dismay of the teacher and/or

to the 'detriment of .the class.

A

Other educators (Carroll, 1963) suggest that learning is dependent'pn

'glow much time students actually spend learning. Learning.time is thought of as a

cause of achievement. Still other educators (`Bloom, 1974) see the time spent in

learning as the "missing link" between instruction and achievement. Instruction

Can have a profound effect;(either positive or negati7e) mn student learning time

which,lh turn, can profoupdlyfaffect achievement. Learning time 111 this view

helps to'explain the variations in student achievement based on instructional

differences.
,e

1,-Educators
interested°in curriculum design have expressed much interest

in learning,time. The,school,day only has so much learning time available, six'

:hours per day, 180 days per:year. Although this amount- of,timehas remained re-

'markably,stable over the past_centura,the amount of material covered and what

*students are expected to assiMilate,h4S increased dramatically. Since learning'

almost anything sigfificant would.seeM-to require a certain amount of time, the

introduction of a bulk of new material into the same time frame would reasonably

,%
beexpected to have negative effects on thequality of learning. The amount-of

available learning-time, then, does influence'thecurriculum, forcing educators,

. be: to establish priorities and determine emphases.C4Educational researcherstalie-also come to view time as a potentially

confouhding variable in classroom research studies. If, tor example, a Study is
.

'designed to compare the effectiveheid of an "individualized" approach to instruc-

''%-tion with the_proverbial "traditional"' approach, the emphasis of, the study
is on

4:1,6 the type 6f instructional approach. Suppose, however, that students Spend twice as

much -time working on a-paiticdlar topic (e.g differentiating fact from.Opinion)

.andt-ha-t th achievement-test
7uSedto-14asure effeCtiveness tends to emphasize chat

.
topic... Such a difference in quantity-.1111 probably

be sufficient to outweigh any

real differences in quality .of instruction.
.

7.



The Nattire

Iducatienel,reteatehers-have
identified three distinct typsOlearning

time: ,IY allocated time, .2), engaged time or time!-on-task;:apd 3). academic reIrning
2

time.

Allocated time refers. to theamount JAtime that student are

scheduled'forei subject or learning activity., Allocated -tithe

is the tine .in -the classroom during which studente.have an

opportunity to learn some materily. or to attain some goal.

Indeed, the variable, "opportunity to learn," has received

attention,in several large-scale international studies of.

achievement with quite promising results:

Students. do not-spend all of the allocated time actually study-

ing the "subject or-compreting the assItned learning activities.'

The-amount of time 'students=' ctually are attempting to learn

',s termed engaged-time or-tiMe-On-task'(TOT)'.
Task, here; re- ,

fers to alehrning goal and its appropriate learning activities.

' 'The time-students area. not invOlVed in learning is ,called -

Off-task.

Researchers at the Far West Laboratory for Educational Research

and Development. (Fisher et al., 1978)bave identified a third

% type Of learning'time,that they call .academic /earning time

(ALT. Academic learning time refers to the amount of time stu-

dents are engaged in, and experiencing succese in, learning.

. Success is an elusive and complex.Concept: In view ofFar West

Lab researchers, success is more' likely when learning, goals and.
60 .,

goal-related activities areat
appropriate levels of difficulty

for students. :Thus, academic leffrning time encompasses,on-task-

student-behaviors' which are relevant to" the attainment of

learning goal that isat an appropriate level of difficulty.

*
.

Because all three types affect. student. learning, we will.discusl,tfie impli-

caxionsef each. The most frequently, studied, however, is time .7-on.itask. The bulk

of this research has "been conduCted 'in thefprimary and midee 'school grades. Only

recently have studies -been initiated cat the high school:level. The results of these

.fewlhigh schbol studies, nonetheless, are
remarkablvconsisfent with those at 'the

elementary and levels. 4

t A

0

Allocated Time and Curricular-Priorities
.

-.4
. .

.
.

Allocated time 'is cic4Ssroom time. during which students have an opportunity

to learn some subject matter-Or particular concepts, principles," nd/or sk lrs within-

that subject matter.- If mathematics, for' example,
is- taught five days a w k,-for

50 minutes a day, studentS'have,approximately l65,:hours in the school year during.

which they would have an,OpportUility.to Yearn-"mathematics.
Similarly, i the concept,

of democraey Is taught. for, :six days (50 minutes 'per day) .4ringthd,entie
school . :,,

year, etUdente would have ably five hours allocated for learning about democracy. :.

- \ .

.
-..- .



'Despite-state and local recommendations or mandates, about the amount,of

time that shauld/muSt,6e-devoted to various suject areas; researchers .have found

large differences in the time-actually-allocated to .subject areas and to sptcific

-cdritesit.Or topics within subject area's: The average amount of time allocated_.-to,-'

reading- and reading-related instruction in WO grade;°for example, vaile67..froM

about 60 minutes per day - in some classes to- about 140 minutes In-Others. If a '

school year of 1.80 days As considered, students in.the 140=Mihute group would-have

an astonishing 240 hours,of additional instructional time in ee'ading available each

gear.

Differences in allocated time are quite large and are related to differ-

ences in student-achievement: An additional 240 -hours,of instruction in-reading, .

regOtss-of the quality of that.instrUctinO, should result in the acquisition of

a greater number Of reading&kills. While t'hese differences, were found akthe

elemently and middle school levis it-is quite likely that such differences also

occur in,junior and senior high school programs. Some secondary mathematics teach;

ers, for example, tend allocate a great deal of time to the solu- tion of Word

_problems; others tend to egltct the topic altogether.

4

The implications of these findings for, curriculum prioritiesSeemci-Par.

Priorities. Must be established, and-they shouldbebased on the Amportanceof the

goals, subjects, and/or topical areas. Importance, in eurn,..Sh'oulddetermine%the-

amount Of:time allocated to the subject/topic.
.

Academic Learning Time and Task Difficulty $ o.

Academic learning time (ALT) is defined in terms Of :time -on:-task andqtask

ALT.presumes_that student& are involved in learning tasks which are at

an- appropriate level of difficulty. The concept Of "apprOpriate level'of difficult;"

maybe apptOached from two .promising perspectives. The first (implied 'by -the Far

West Lab research) is to select 'relatively easy tasks; that is, goals and-goal- -

related'aCtivities. that are appropriate for the_present status of the students and

which7provide-many opportunities' for early and frequent success. The second'

approach,4tecommended by_proponentS of "mas.tery_learnihe (described in some detail

in a later- section) to 0.0dr-tasks in sequence from less complex to more complex,

'from more. concrete to more -abstract, and then require students to "master" each task

prior to beginning gSUbseguent work.

The Far West Lab approach would likely begin with an-asSessment of Student;

neefis, followed by the selection of taskswhicli differ only slightly in"difficultY 0'.

from the Students' present level of functioning. The "mastery -learning" approach ' '

would probably begin with an analySis'of overallksrricular goals. Then subgoals,

(or'objecjiveS) would be identified to build a "bridge" between the overall Coals

and the current -functional level of .-the students.. IndpiduaIostudenfs would ,be

placed at the appropriate place in the sequence' thiough the use of a placement test '

or other assessment-deVice. Whereas, the first' approach bay yield many different

curricula (i.e., One for each type of Student), the Second yields Only'-a single

curriculum_ (for each subject area)-:y:
c -

0

Whichever ,approach .is preferred, students must, be provided with tasks at

appropriate 'levels of difficulty if a large, amount of the allocated time istobe

spent on-task. When tdsks.areat a-level of_difficultythat'promote$ success-, stu=

dents tend to spend most of their time- engaged in learning..

t

$
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Learning Time and Achievement

° Evidence from a number of re-Sarch studies suggests thattime-nn-task

0

is elated!tc5,,-achievement. The iricife time studentssprend on-task, the more they

learn. The-relationship tends to be stronger in: 1) studies of shorter duration,

-2) studie'S inwhich a sufficient-number ofObservations are m4ii% (to allow for

reliability of observation), and 3). studies in Which the goals and topics-assessN

by the achiexement.tests (sae-called
riterion-reftenced'tests) are quite similar

to those included in the curriculum.
-

.

1

A smaller amount of evidence suggests that this relationship is causal --

in nature. Studies by Anderson (1970 and Walker and i!ope (1976),indicate that
, .

.

as time-on-task is increasdd, so is achievement. The techniques-used, to.increase
time-on-task'varied in these.two studies and will be discussed litter. Evidence .

also exists that greater amounts of,allocated time and tcademic learning time ere

associated with higher achievement.,

\

I

Student Characteristics and Learning thne
O

0

What -kinds of students tend to spend -more of their time on-task ?, ,

N. Students who -are higher_ita verbal and quantitative ability-spend More'of

their time on-task and,temCto-be more cOng.istent in their time'use_than their /ow

ability' counterparts. Studies conducted at the junior high school level,,fOr ex.;

ample,:Ruggest that high verbal ability'students spend about same proportion Of

their time,orartaSk (approximately 69 ,pertent) °met the entire class period.

In contrast, students with modetate verbal ability spend a decreasing pro-

0OrtiOn Of their time on-task over the class period. Moreover,-the on-task pattern

. for iow'verbal ability students is virtually random., One -can liken the experience

of 1OW verbal ability students in the cla'Ssteom to-a peison watching a television,

.set whose picture 1$ interrupted periodically by "interference." It is hard to

imagine that much meaningful learning would result froth such an experience.

An interesting fihding is that high verbal ability, students -are inclined

to spend a par4icularly high-proportion oetheir time on-task (relative to low .

ability counterparts) when instruction is presented in a lecture -format, or a.simi-

lar methodology where "one-way" communication (i.e.1 teacher to student) is, promi-

nent (A Berson and $4ott,- 1978).

Students. with more positive affective characteristics .(e.g. positive ,

attitudes toward school, interest in particular- subject areas; positive self-

perceptions of their ability tolearn)-tend: to sPend more of their tiMe on -task

than students with less'poSitiveaffective_traits. Anderson anc Scott found that

'students with ,positive,self-perceptions in seatwork settings tended-to Spend,

.../especially 'high proportiOns.of their ,time On-task041 comparison withNstudents of.

more negative academic-Self-concept, This finding seems reasonable because seat-,

work typically calIS tor.acertain amount of
self-responsibility on the .part Of

the student. It is,-likely that,stigents who beli,eve they can jearh are more likely

to posSesS a sense of Seif=respOhsibility.,

2J

- 4 -
9
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OsiostaeRer.s.,-

'Instructional Ap proaches and Learning Time
. .

.1k learning time is,:in fact, a critical' variable influencing student
achievemeht, thenthe question of'what cabe done instructionally to increase

learning time is an importantrone. Two instructional approaches have been found

to be,asdociated with high levels cif time-on-task; An instructional approach -

here refets to a-systematic series-of steps that are followed to facilitate Stpl;

rent learning. An instuctional appxoach_differd from instructional techniques
in that the,seps involved in the foterrare.imore global-and-more geheralized;
the latter Ire more spedific and :more specialized. .

R

The first approach, mastery learning,as'haded-on a theoreticaltmodel

proposed-by TenjaminAloom in 1968. The second atoproach, direct instruction, is

the result of a synthesis of ciassredffi research studies (pridarily at thp elemen-

tary level) whiCh have focused on increasing time-On-task as well as achievement,

Mastery Learning

t Mastery learning is.a philosophy of school learning yang a related set

of instructional practices. Mastery,learnihg philosophy affirms that-virtually

all students cap learn, what schools-teach if instruction-is approaChecisenaitive-
lyi and ektratime and help are provided to students,whemand where they are ex=

perieneing.diffieulty in learning. ' -.
ra'

Mastery learning instructional programs customarily include nine key

elements (Block,. 1971):$

.17

.

Clearly defined _instructional objectives --.explicit
statement's of what students are to-learn;

tt

oi/ Learhine_units of approximately tWo weeks duration that
are organized around 'related sets of objectives;

Highly valid, relatively short tests that are used to
assets student learningperinent.to the objectives_
(formative; tests);

1,/ Preset levels oftest_performence which, when attained,
indicate-that student's have acquired (i.e., "mastered")

the underlying objectives; .7

toe Communication with students about Olat'they are to learn
and how they aretto.learn it;

to Provision of correctives -- supplementary learning activ-
ities and.materials for those students failing toattain
the present performance standards;

I/ Monitoring of correctiVe activities and materials,- and
administrstion of alternateformative tests until virtu-
ally all Students' in the class have met the performance

standards;

- 5 -
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le Utilization of-cumulative-testi torrhepurposeo f
assigning-graded (iummative-tests);

MeAssignment of grades.froi anmmative test: performance
based on the prelet,perforriOnce standards;, rather than

the performance-of-other-Students:
'

a

Thereiults-of-On the effectiveness of mastery learning
$

-.indicate,that mastery classes tendo.increase in the amount oftime on-task over
aseries of =learning- units when compared with non-mastery-classes.. Furthermore,
students in mastery:learning classes tend'to attain consistently higher levels df
achievement over the same learning units in comparison with non-mastery students.

g
.

i
.. ..% .

'Perhapsthe mpst intriguing and most controversial finding of mastery
learning research-is that studenia'in mastery learning classes tend to require-in-_ ___,

creasinglY less -allocated time to.achieve-the:sameperformance lever over a series
of learning units., As a result, students tend-to Scome.more similar both in the
_amount olearnin&and the allocated time needed to learn it. The range ofrdiffer-
ences-in the amount of required allocated time decreased -frmm approximately 7 to 1,
to 4 to 1 imbde.study,_and from approximately 4'to 1, to 2.to 1-in two others_.

' Direct Instruction e
.

The second instructional approach associated with high levels of time-bn-task
,.is direct instruction.- According t6 Rosenshine (1978), there are approxiMately 10'

keyelementS of direct instruction: ;- ,
, .

Ir. oals which. are communicated to the students;

c.,
% ..

SUfficient time allocated for instruction to ensure a
highquarity'of learning;-.

Extensive coverage of content (a large amount of-material -
is presented tetheatUdents);

0.

",trong relatidftship_between-goals taught and goals tested;
,y:',

to.
MI-Careful ordering and/or sequencing of goa ls-andziatki-;

Teacher Control of)mstructional-goals and materials;

Teacher con trol of"the pace of learning;'

Questions prAsented to students at a low cognitive level
(e.g.,'encoureging the recall Of. facts and rules) 7o that
they Can produce many correct responses;

Monitoring of student performance;

Immediate and academically-oriented feedback to students. -

t a



Research (Stalling:qa1.-, 1979)'both at
.

the elementary and secondary

levels clearly supports a relatIcnship betweensinstiuction containing these 'elements .

and high levels of timeon-tadk and adhievement.
, _.....--

. .

. A

:
4 1 t

-. _ Note the strikingsimilarity.of 'thigtwo instructional, approaches. Central

to 'both is the need' for clearlS, defined goals/objectives,,communiehtion of 'expecte-

tionsitdstuderits, and the monitoring of'student_progtess and-performance. -The
majottontribution of the mastery learning approach isthe Use'of corrective activr
ities and materials so that errors and misunderstanding are not allowed to accumulate.

Direct instruction emphasizes the activt,role of-the-teacher not only in determining -

ppropriate,goals and activities, but also in the pacing relative to the goals.
-

. .

.

....-
1

. 1 Exempli Gratia .
.,

Several school districts are Currenty\invdlyed in .

putting the .research on learning time, and

practice. .

'DENVER.CITY SCHOOLS, STEDMAWSCHOOL, 2940 Dekter Areetenver, Colo,: 80207'

Contact: Carol Barber, Coordinatot, Mastery. learning Project

;1
e V

Denver embarked on a mastery learning project four wears ago. \The-Major

goal of the project is to improVe,student achieveMent and attitudes.through a-staff- ,

development model tha? emphasizes the principal's' role as instructional leader in

the school. Principals are trained-by A district resource-person In the ,concepts'

of Mastery learning and, in turn, plan staff inservice fot their teachers. Inser-;`

vice-presentations, revolve around three major themes: Planning for Mastery, Teach-

ingtp- Mastery, and Classroom Management Technique's. A Iceyrobjectivenf the Teath-

intoAMasterh.theme is to:proVide teachers with skills/techniques likely to promote

high, levels of student time On-task. .

-

.t P

Results thus far -suggest A significant increase in the use of mastery *

teaching skills AS well as.a.positive_resOopse on of teachers. to the in-
structional leadership - of principals. 'Moreover, the project his had a positive

impact on student achievement And-attitudes and' occasioned an increase in time-on-
,

task.
0,

R JOHNSON CITY CENTRAL SCHOOL. DISTRICT, 666 Reynaid'Road, Jdhnson City, N.Y. 13790

Contact: Albert Mamarii, Assistant Superintendent for InsEruction

In .the Johnson City schools,groups of approxiMAtely 75 studentsjorm.a

,:family" with three to-four teachers. Thete teacher teams are reSpdnsible.for plan-

ning instruction for all students in thee"family." Different grade level teachers
.

,,(e.g., grades 6, 7,-and 8) are inyoiv.so that students may stay-with the team for

three-years.
... ,

,

.
. . .

*.
Each.team first examined its use of time by looking= at individual teaching.

schedules. .-Mositr teais found in examining the flow of students among team members.

and speCial sublects_pat much time -was wanted.- .Approximately 20 minutes of inattud-

tiOnartime-was regained simply by a careful examination of schedules.-- Time also was

,regained,by'having_teachers4ay_spec414"ttention_to the details-ofclassroom manage-

.
nlent. 'Daily schedules.were pispared and published. Thus, -transition' tide within and '

across -class activities wasdetzeasedAraciatically.
.

7 9.



Teachers examines their expectations and.beliefs:both abbut student learn-
ing and .the amount of time necessary forstudents to master "various instructional i

objectives. Initially, teachers publicly atated,that all itudents could learn most
of what they were...tamght, given enough time, yet many-teachers had little idea of.

the actuaI-titt7nteded.' The fOlint-develmdthat if f-a Student did*. learmsome-.
thing today,, she/he would learn it tomorrow or the-next-day: 'The present practice
is that students are expected to-learn within.a given time period. This eIpectation

is communicated directly. to the student's. - ' t

..7 . ..,"
,

. - -i. - . .3

. .

Finally, instructional.time-Was saved by the-cyclic-review of prior4tanm.
ing. ReView was built into the instructional process rather than allocated iS --.\

- separate time. Using thii.approach, teachers found that students maintained-their.
skills better, and the total amount of time-spent on review in -a semester orentire\
school year was reduced. . - .

. . ,..

MONTMDEO,PUBLIC SCHOOLS,. 6th Street and Grove Avenue, Montevideo, Minn. 56265

.Contact: Candace Tobin, Pirector, Resourci-Center. . .

9
C

.the Montevideo elementary.schoois use in individualized instructional pro-
.

grarddeveloped by the Learning Research and Development Centeratihe,University Of

Pittsburgh. The4,program has two major components. the-prescriptive-Component in-

cludes activities -in reading'and mathematics assignei.on the basis of diagnostic.

. test results. The expioratory_component -features a variety of activities selected
0.

by students based on their interests-in pathediatics, ,.science, social studied

reading, writing, creativetarts,.perceptuat skills, etc.

The program is implemented by means of a Seff=,Schedule.System focusing on
student responsibility and decision mqking. sttudents can decide when' o work on
the learning activities prescribedtihy`ehe teacher in the various prescriptive currii

cula and when'to work on the exploratory learning task; of their choice. Under the

Self-Schedule System, students are given the'opportunity to make decisions about
when they will do'what, but some parts of the. "what" are prescribed by the teacher.

,.The results have been quite positive. Student *meets with teachers are

increasingly more instructional rather than managerial in nature. Students are

spending a high proportion of -their timeon-task and achieve mastery of a large .

number of learning tasks.' Moreover,.students tend, to achieve higher scores op a

measure. of, self-responsibility. ,

7;

G

-PHILADEL Lek,PUBLiC SCHOOLS, 21st and'the Parkway, Philadelphia, PA, 19103

Contact:- Eirline Sloan, Achieving Schools Expectations Project, Board of Education

o
The'.Achieving Schools Expectations Project operates on the belief that

.'for .the vast majority of studehts in a schiol to achieve on grade level,theentire
must reflect that expectation -- principal,' teachers, policies, priorities,

decisions, and-the allocation of ;resources. Next to people, the most precious, -

nonrenewable resource of.-a school is time. Its allocation'-clearly-tells teachers

and- students what is important at,thatschool and direday contributes to the self

fulfilling nature of the- school's expectations.

r

3.
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. Entir9,school staffs, as well as individual teachers, are helped to
.examine the following areas:

r

Scheduled time -off- tasks: Counting'Seart=upatime_in_the_.
morning, time for eycling,for special classes, and the like, V
one'school actually had 44 percent scheduled time -off- task.
This-figuit translated-to two.dayS.:every-weeR clueing which
-no teaching or learning was.. occurring. Awareness of the
problem led 11) change lihd more efficient operation.

Teacher attitudes .toward difficult ,teaching times. 'Stats
are helped, to. recognize that any 'attitude which allows a
teacher-to'waste ;time reguliflk--(e.g. leYoutan'C'teach on
Friday-afternoon." "You cant teach the day Wore a holi-
.day,'during june,.etc.") is,unhelpfulf,-uhproductive, and t?..
Simply.unatceptable. On May,1;,teadhers-were informed_
that 20 percent of the total-time available _for teaching,'

.

during_the.school year still remained'. _

Planning for totaltime. Another way to think.tabout teaching ,

time and making time important lsto,have teachers carefully
plot what they should teach during the course of a yearthe
minimumnuiher of things studenta have-to .learn im a year to
make-a year's progtess. III high expectation circumstances,
instructors .teach more and students learn more in the-same.
amount of time. With careful curriculUmplanning by class-

. room teachers, principals and resource teachers'can monitor
learning' and instruction more effectively so that no major

, program omissions can occur. Of course, this-process -must
- be coupled with the understanding that al2. students must be
*.helped to ]earn rathe than just a few.

0

PONTIAC CITY SCHOOLS, 44 Statg Street, Pontiadi Mich. 48053
Contact: Helen Efthim, School, Learning Climate Program'

.

3

In i'Ontiadi.Mich., 4tudent' team learning is being studied for its impact
-of time -on -task. Observers of-several high school mathematics, classes were struck
b the hi hlevels of timekon -task of the most reluctant 9th_ rade eneral math
students'whin the'tiale-of-whiCh they were members were having'istudy-orjaractice
sessions.prior-_to game competition. llecausetso much of the recent research'cin
effective instruction has,been conducted in actual classroom, settings that do not
include team learning, little is known about its relationship with time -on- task.,
Nonetheless ,,the anecdotal evidence from-the-Pontiad schools suggests that ;urther

research on the iMpactef team learnih; might he profitable.

( .
Teath 1.earning-is currently-beingtnteerated into existing instructional .

approaches in7three Pontiac schools. "Tile-learning teams are heterogeneous tu,
ability'!and-iacialli!Mixed. The, emphasis 4.p on tompetition among teams in a-game-
like situation. A formal evaluation is planned with emphasis on time-pn-tank,
.aChitiemente.cooperatioh, and the enjoYment.of learning.

- - 9



.. liAN.DIEGO CITY 4SeilOOLS,.4100.Sormal Street, San Diego, Calif. 92103 c4
,

CoritiCr.7. Steven Isaac, Director oftvalustion.Services
- r

,

Saced With a puzzling decline in _reading scores, the San Diego sehoOS

investigated ways-that an academic learning time approach-could,be implemented.

The resultins4prOgramlirOVlded inservice to-principals Amd,their staffs on the

major findings and' classroom implication. n-oL the Far West Laboratory-ALT studies.

Mekil describi -fthe ma or features and factors contributin -to on-task and off-

task behaviors was'sufficient,to reverse.the'reading score decline:

.

Encouraged by this success,-a more focused stage of implemehtation was

initiated:, Amaineeprogram,based'on Academic.:LearriineTime was established in a

sehoOl With a large proportion-of low achieving- minority Students. The staff at

the 'Far West Lab providedleacher inservice,.andespecially trained resource teach-
_

"ers were assigned to-ensure rhe maintenance'of high on-task student behavior. Pre-

- liminary analysis of achievement test.data indicatessOme ,promiting, gains.

,
. . . I

..

.

.

1 :- -
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Ea,VASCE'COUNTY'SCHOOLSt,18,Church S,treeti:Henderson, N.c. 27536,

M'Contact:-. Shirley W. 'Johnson, Assistant dperintehdent 11,
.41

s

\,.
, ,

. . . .

.:, 'The Vance County schoOls were concerned with the effectiveness of their

: -current Title,Iintervention program. They decided 0 initiate a new Title I pro-

gram'baied on the time -on- task- concept.-concept.
0

.

, 1.,. . - 4'.

Students in the Vancl County program spend approximately two and a
.

: quarter hours in "timion-task,classrooms." Each classroom is staffed bra reach-
, erInd an aide. ,Approximately 20 peicentof%the time is devoted togrou0 ihstruc-

--'1Ion, Students spend-the remaining time arindividd31 work on assignments derived'

from- the group-Instruction'maierial.
. , ,. ,

, Students earn- oints for remainin: on-task and_lse oints;iorbein off-

task. Foirita foron-taik4ehavior areawarded on avariable reinforcement schedule.

Checkpointsvary between five and 20 minutes and beconte less frequent as.the school -

year progresses._ During thefiist three Weeks, students can-exchange-their peiilts

- for tangible rewards such as puzzles, models, games, pencils, and the-like. 'Afier

the.th1rd.week, points-Areaccumulated and may be exchanged at the end of a fixed

tine peribd (e.g., 16 weeks)to.pacipate in a group social activity like bowling

, or a movie.- /, .

, . .

Implications of the Learning TinteConcept
.596

:FerhariS- themost-obviods-characteristic of these "exemplary programs is

-the very-diversity of-their.approach to learning -time. Some schools 'have chosen

to develop a large-scale'instructlianalaPproach such,asmastery,learning. Some

have worked on specific aspects -of instruction (e,g., teacher expectations, team ,

learning, reinforcement,cyclic review) Others, Have focused on increasihg.stu-

defit responsibility and decision making. Still`others Ilave,cohcentrated on

heightening awareness of time -on -task behavior.

6
4
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Thisdiversity-lighlights the-strength-of the learning time concept.

Learning time ia:geen as.._4 key to improving student achievement, but the.possit

,bilities for tplementation are_many. The-actual-approach-WiIr depend on the-

types of students, the perabpalitY characteristics of the teachers, and other 'in-
__gehool:"--Variables, In all cases,- planning to do Something about increasing actual

learning time id-a necessary first Step.

The cdtcept of learning tune also has implications for the assessment of

ifiStructional' teaching effectiveness.- Student achievement cannot occur without

a sufficient amo nt of allocated time and-bn.;vtask time .Thus learrigai time, espe--

.ciailitime-on-ta ,,:can..serVe as an initial indicator AD,f instructional -and teach-

inveffectiveness? If,an instructional- program exhibits consistently low levels

of time-on-tisk, it is =-quite likely --to,be ineffectiVe in,terms\of student achieve--r-

alOt_orattitUde. Similarly, if the methods and strategies emp
teacher, in a-particular ,dIaSsreom are consistently associated wi
AlMe=on-task;, those teihOdSand strategies tare suspect..

\ 'a

, Twopijints_inifie-previous paragraph bear stressing.

First, -the .cOnsistency--oftiMe-on-task behaviors must be deter:

Tined if, task level. is to beUsed-as an indicator of overall

effectiveness: Instructional programs usually haVe_Strengths
4 and-weaknesses-that sill be highlightedover_several observations

Win:intonsistedejr in,time-onteak levels. Similarly, some

teaching techniquesendstrateAieSWillbe_effectivewhile-Others

,
.Wili_be,ineffectiVe. These differences will show up in time -on-

task indousiOeneida over several observations.
.

Second,,,time,-on-task-is-amindic;tor of teaching effectfVeness
iftOt-teacher effectiveness.- Most teachers.do some effettive and

3cffme:iheffectiverhinge in:th'eir classrooms. The 'effective teal-.

nitpiesand SirategieLshouldbe enhanded and maintained while the

ineffectiVe-oneS-ghould be eliminated. 'TiMe-on-tes4lhen, 'can

toyed by a.particulai
low levels of

.

Provide_teacherawith information about their-strengths and weak-

. ness- The result -- teaching, effectiveness can_be improved rather

rhan,simply judged.
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